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EXCURSIONS 
 

Coach pick-up points and times for 2017  are listed below 
 
Rhuddlan (Vicarage Lane bus stop)           8:40 
 
Boulevard, Rhyl                                8.45 
 
Larkmount Rd, Rhyl (High School all-weather pitch)                   8.48 
 
Eastville, Rhyl (Denmore Stores bus stop)                                   8:50 
 
Ffrith, Prestatyn                                     8:55             
 
Victoria Hotel, Prestatyn                                8:57 
 
Pendyffryn Rd (lay-by opposite pensioners’  bungalows)              9:00  
 
Junction of Fforddisa & Princes Ave,  Prestatyn                    9:05 
 
Manod Rd bus stop, Meliden                  9:10 
 
St Bridget’s Church bus stop, Lower Dyserth                9:13 
 
Waterfall Rd/Pendref Farm bus stop, Upper Dyserth      9:15 

 
Please book coach seats in writing   

AT LEAST 10 DAYS BEFORE THE EXCURSION  
with Val O’Rourke Excursions Secretary.   

Enclose a cheque payable to Dyserth & District Field Club 
and state your pick-up point. 

 

Each excursion has a clearly stated ‘Book by’ date 
Failure to book by this date could result in the event  

being cancelled due to apparent lack of support. 
 

On the day, if you cannot attend the excursion, please ring  
 01745 338472 (Val O’Rourke) between 7:30 & 8:00 am.  

 



1. Saturday 20th May 2017                 WALK 
          4 miles 
 
ROYAL ABER &  THE WATERFALL 
 
A walk through the village of Abergwyngregyn and the 
Coedydd Aber National Nature Reserve to the spectacular 
Aber Falls.  Along the way there is beautiful woodland, 
mountain scenery and glimpses of the Menai Strait towards 
Anglesey.  The walk is  mainly on a surfaced path but there is 
a short distance on uneven track.  There is free parking in the 
village, also a toilet with a small Visitor Centre. There is a 
further toilet at the top of the village before we enter the 
Nature Reserve. 
 
Bring a packed lunch and a drink.  Wear boots and bring 
waterproofs, also walking poles if used.  There will be an 
opportunity for tea and cakes at the end of the walk. 
 
Cars leave Prestatyn Car Park at 9.15 am to start the walk 
from Abergwyngregyn village car park at 10.30 am. 
 

Directions: From the A55 take Junction 13, signed 
Abergwyngregyn, then turn left and the free parking is just 
beyond the turn-around point and bus shelter, on the left.   

OS ref: SH 656728; Post Code LL33 oLD 
 
Leaders: Anne Ward & Margaret Redford 
More details:  01745 852289 or 01745 887237 
Car Share:  £4.90 
 

 
 
 
 
 



2. Saturday 3rd June 2017          EXCURSION 
 
HAWKSTONE PARK FOLLIES, Nr SHREWSBURY 
 
The Follies has been referred to as a masterpiece of the 18th 
century Romantic Garden Movement’s art, created over the 
years by the Hill family of Shropshire.  Walk through 
majestic woodlands and along precipitous cliff edges, 
discover tunnels, ravines and explore the caves on Grotto 
Hill. Breathtaking views (weather permitting) over the 
Shropshire and Cheshire plains to the distant Welsh 
Mountains are your reward. 
 

On arrival, Caspian’s Tea Room will be open for 
refreshments before commencing the walk, and also at the 
end of the walk, for tea and cake before the journey home.  
This is a moderately challenging walk along woodland and 
hard-core paths, following a steady meandering route, 
which twists and turns thus alleviating the ascent. In places 
steps with good handrails form part of the route.  There are 
plenty of benches to sit and catch one’s breath and take in 
the views.   
 
Bring a packed lunch, a drink and a TORCH.  Stout shoes, 
waterproofs and poles if used.   Toilets at the start and end 
of the walk and at the top of Grotto Hill.   
 
Leaders:  Margaret Redford & Val O’Rourke 
More details:  01745 887237 or 01745 338472 
Inclusive Coach Fare & Entrance Fee: £19.75 
 

Please book by Saturday 20th May 2017 
 
 
 
 



3. Saturday 17th June 2017          WALK 
               5 miles 
 

A FLAT WALK!  A NATURE RESERVE, A FORT & AN 
AVIATION MUSEUM.  
 

A 5 mile walk, magically, all on the flat.  Leaving Caernarfon 
Airport, we take the footpath alongside Y Foryd Nature Reserve 
and over the causeway to Fort Belan. The Fort was built by 
Thomas Wynn, Constable of Caernarfon, in the late 18th Century 
against the threat of coastal invasion from France and America. 
In WWII Belan was occupied by all three services.  Today it is 
privately owned and re-purposed as a self-catering holiday 
complex.  Here we will have lunch and, if  not occupied by  
guests, we will also visit the Fort.   
 

We walk back along the dunes with views over Anglesey and 
Llanddwyn Island to the Airport, where  there is the Museum to 
visit (Senior £5, Group of 8+ £3), a café and toilets. If you still 
have energy at the end of the day, there is a short walk from the 
southern end of the car park of the promenade, to an Iron Age 
fort perched on a 100 foot hill overlooking the sea.  We may be 
joined by some members of the local Caernarfon & Dwyfor 
Ramblers Group. 
 

Bring a packed lunch, a drink, waterproofs, stout footwear and 
poles if used. Toilets are available at Caernarfon Airport and Fort 
Belan.  Cars leave Prestatyn Car Park at 9am. to start the walk at 
10.30am.   
 

Directions:  Take the A55 west to Junction 9, follow A487 
through Caernarfon, then A499 signed Pwllheli.  After passing 
Glynllifon on the left, take the next right signed Dinas Dinlle.  
Follow this road for  3 miles along the prom to the Airport. 
Parking is free.  OS ref:  SH435585; Postcode LL54 5TP 
 

Leaders: Linda Wilkinson & Anne Ward 
More details: 01745 336456 or 01745 852289 
Car Share: £8.00 



4. Saturday 1st July 2017                   EXCURSION 
   

DOLGELLAU, CYMER ABBEY, GLASDIR AND COED Y 
BRENIN   

After crossing the Denbigh moors, and taking a coffee stop at the 
Penllyn Leisure Centre at Bala, there will be a guided walk 
around Dolgellau based on the Town Trail. The town has the 
largest number of listed buildings of any town in Wales and is 
full of interest. Then by coach to Cymer Abbey (less than two 
miles away) for a picnic lunch and a guided tour of the ruins of 
the Abbey.    

The next visit is to a disused copper mine at Glasdir where the 
remains of the extensive processing works are on a series of 
terraces above a small tributary of the River Mawddach.   This  
circular walk of less than two miles, with a gentle incline, 
reaches the top terrace where the leaders will describe the 
remains and the history of the mine. The return will be on a 
lower level. Remarkably it was at this mine that a method of 
concentrating the ore was invented in the nineteenth century 
which became the dominant system worldwide.  

Anyone who does not wish to join the walk at Glasdir can be 
taken by coach to the Coed y Brenin Visitor Centre, where there 
is an exhibition about the woodland, a café and the opportunity 
for a riverside stroll.   The Glasdir walkers will be collected by 
coach for tea and cakes at the Coed y Brenin Visitor Centre 
before setting off for home by a different route across the moors. 

Bring a packed lunch and drink, stout footwear, waterproofs and 
maybe binoculars. 
 
Leaders: David Richards, Janet Smith & Val O’Rourke 
More details: 01745 570625, 730789 or 338472 
Coach Fare: £13.20 

  
Please book by Saturday 17th June 2017 

 



5. Saturday 15th July 2017        WALK 
                                                                                                   4 miles 
 
GRONANT DUNES & BIG POOL WOOD – a joint walk 
with North Wales Wildlife Trust  
 
We begin by exploring Gronant Dunes Local Nature Reserve, 
looking at its abundant flora and butterflies, and viewing the 
Little Tern colony. Following a picnic lunch we meet back in 
the car park before travelling a short distance to Big Pool 
Wood, a first visit by the Field Club, guided by Mark Hughes, a 
NWWT volunteer, who helps to manage this unique 4 hectare 
reserve. This small wet woodland has a reed bed, open water, 
boardwalk and hide.  The wood supports a range of bird life 
including breeding reed warblers and wetland wildflowers, 
some locally rare. 
 

Bring a packed lunch and drink, though there are some cafés 
near the car park.  Binoculars, stout footwear and waterproofs 
recommended and poles if normally used.  Toilets at Prestatyn 
Car Park and Crofters Pantry, Shore Rd (preferably with a 
purchase). Big Pool Wood - donations to NWWT are welcome. 
 

Cars leave Prestatyn Car Park at 9:30 or meet at Shore Rd car 
park for a 10:00 am start.   OS ref: SJ089835; Postcode 
LL19 9ST  
 

Directions 1: Leave Prestatyn on the A548 (east) for 2 miles, 
turn left at traffic lights into Shore Rd signed ‘Gronant Dunes’ 
- free car park on the left.  
Directions 2: Back to A548, turn left and left again. After 1 
mile signed –‘Riding Centre’ (CH8 9NH).  Parking limited,  
use wide grass verge on outside of corner. 
 

Leaders: Betty Smith & Val O’Rourke  
More info:  01745 354785 or 01745 338472  
Car Share: 50p 



 
6. Saturday 29th July 2017                 VISIT/WALK 
            2 miles 
 
LLANGERNYW – three visits, a stroll and afternoon 
tea. 
 

A visit to St Digain’s 14th century Church with its ancient Yew 
tree and memorials linked to Hafodunos Hall, then on to Sir 
Henry Jones’s Museum housed in his childhood cottage home.  
We will then take a short car ride of 2 miles to Hafodunos Hall, 
a Gothic-style manor house now under restoration after a fire in 
2004.  We will hear about the history of the house and be given 
a guided tour of the gardens. There are some inclines but the 
paths  are  generally good.     
 

Bring a packed lunch and drink. Stout footwear and 
waterproofs are recommended. Toilets in Llangernyw  and at 
Hafodunos.  Cars leave Prestatyn Car Park at 9:45am or meet 
in Llangernyw for a 10:30am start.  
 
Admission to Museum free, but donations welcomed.  
Admission to Hafodunos: £10 to include afternoon tea.  This 
should to be paid to Betty by July 21st—cheques made out to 
Dyserth  & District Field Club. 
 

Directions:  Leave Abergele on the A548 signed ‘Llanrwst’ 
and stay on this road until you reach Llangernyw (9.5 miles). 
Pass the Stag Pub and Church on left, then turn left into the 
car park in front of  the school, signed ‘Parking for Sir Henry 
Jones Museum’ . OS ref: SH874677; Postcode: LL22 8PP .    
        
Leaders: Betty Smith & June Patterson.   
More details: 01745 354785 or 01745 853446 
Car share: £3.20 
 

 
 
           4 miles 



 
7. Saturday 12th August 2017           EXCURSION 
 
GAWSWORTH HALL & THE CHURCH OF ST JAMES 
THE GREAT,  CHESHIRE 
 

Gawsworth Hall is a lived-in historic house, wrapped in romance, 
intrigue and charm.  It has been held by only five families since 
Norman times and is now the home of Elizabeth Richards and her 
two sons.  It is a beautiful black and white Hall built in 1480, 
replacing an earlier Norman house.  A Norman chapel once stood 
on the site of the present church.     
 
We will travel directly to the Hall car park from where we will 
make our way to the Church for refreshments and a talk on the 
history of the Church.  Those feeling energetic can, on the payment 
of £1, climb the bell tower of 122 steps.  Bring a packed lunch and 
a drink.  If the weather is inclement we will eat in the church hall; 
otherwise we make our way to the Hall and picnic in the grounds.   
 
At 1.30pm Elizabeth Richards will give a short talk about 
Gawsworth  Hall and you will then be free to tour the Hall.  At 
4pm we take a short walk to Maggoty Wood to view the grave of  
Samuel Johnson (1691-1773), in life known as ‘Lord Flame’.  
Afterwards the Orchard Tea Rooms at the Hall is available for 
those who wish to partake of refreshment.  The coach will leave at 
5.30pm. 
 
Toilets are available in the Hall car park and the Orchard Tea 
Rooms 
 
Leaders: Margaret Redford & Val O’Rourke 
More details: 01745 887237 or 01745 338472 
Inclusive Coach Fare, Entrance Fees, talks and 
refreshment in the Church: £25.00 

 
Please book by Saturday 29th July 2017 



 
8. Saturday 26th August 2017               WALK 
     (Bank Holiday weekend)          4½  miles 
 
PENNANT COUNTRY    
          
Starting in the village of Whitford, the walk is through the 
estate of Thomas Pennant giving fine views across the Dee 
estuary to the Wirral.  We will have our lunch at the picnic 
tables at Abakhan Fabric Mill Shop where toilets are 
available.  Our return takes us up to the village of Maes 
Pennant and through meadows which were once the grand 
approach to Downing Hall.  It is a fairly easy walk with one 
short hill and approximately 4 stiles. 
 
Cars leave Prestatyn Car Park at 9.30am or meet near 
Whitford Church, parking on the road side, to start walk at 
10.15am.  Bring a packed lunch and drink, also poles if you 
usually use them.   Wear walking boots as some areas can be 
wet.    
 
Directions:  Leave Prestatyn Car Park on the A547 
towards Dyserth.  At traffic lights turn left into Waterfall 
Road, then at the top of Waterfall Road, turn left onto the 
A5151.  Continue through Trelawnyd to the roundabout, 
turn left, then first right, and follow the road down to the  
T junction in Whitford.  Turn left here and park near the 
church or on the opposite side of the road near housing.   
OS ref: SJ146784; Post Code: CH8 9AN 
 
Leaders: Anne Ward & Linda Wilkinson 
More details: 01745 852289 or 01745 336456 
Car Share:  £1.50 

 



9. Saturday 9th September 2017     EXCURSION 
 
VALLE CRUCIS ABBEY, THE HORSESHOE FALLS & 
PLAS NEWYDD, LLANGOLLEN 
 
A visit to Llangollen—taking a journey through the ages—
from the 13th Century, Cistercian, Valle Crucis Abbey to 
Telford’s Horseshoe Falls and on to Plas Newydd—home to 
the Ladies of Llangollen.  
 
A break for coffee will be at the Abbey Farm Tea Room at the 
Valle Crucis Abbey, after which we can explore the ruins and 
gardens.  Though not the largest ruined Abbey, it does retain 
a magical air about it—once inside the Abbey the outside 
world fades into the background as you tread the hallowed 
ground. 
 
The coach will then take us on to the Horseshoe Falls for  a 
picnic lunch and a short walk to visit the Llantysilio Church, 
built in the 15th Century  and dedicated to St Tysilio.  We will 
then travel into Llangollen to spend the afternoon at Plas 
Newydd—home to Lady Eleanor Butler and Miss Sarah 
Ponsonby from 1780-1829.  Coach will leave at approx. 5pm. 
 
Wear strong shoes and waterproofs.  Bring a packed lunch 
and a drink.  Toilet facilities are available at all three venues. 
 
Leaders: Linda Wilkinson, Joe Phillips & Val O’Rourke 
More details:  01745 336456 or 01352 810781 or  
                              01745 338472 
Coach Fare:  £16.25  including coach fare and entrance to 
                            Plas Newydd.  Entrance to the Abbey is 
                            £2.60 or free to CADW card holders.  
                             

Please book by Saturday 26th August 2017 



10. Saturday 23rd September 2017  WALK 
 
A CIRCULAR WALK AT ELLESMERE 
(SHROPSHIRE) 
 
The walk is along the beautiful glacial mere path, through 
the Cremorne Victorian gardens, George’s Wood and the 
towpath of the Shropshire Union Canal, Llangollen branch.  
There are sculptures along the lake and canal and a tree 
trail through the gardens and woods.  The walk is on good 
paths with one short incline from the canal, through the 
plantation and then down through Castlefields to complete 
the walk.   
 
Bring a packed lunch and a drink, waterproofs, stout 
footwear and poles if used.  Cars leave Prestatyn Car Park  
at 9am.  There are toilets at the start and end of the walk,  
and tea and cake at “The Boathouse”.   
 
Directions:  Take the A55 east to the A483 Chester/
Wrexham exit, then the A483 south towards Wrexham.  At 
Ruabon exit on to the A539 signed Overton and  then right 
on to the A528 to Ellesmere. Follow the road, passing the 
Mere and the Boathouse café on the left, to the Moss pay 
and display car park—also on the left. The  charge is 
£1.50 for all day.  The walk will start  at  10.30 am.   
OS ref: SJ405345; Postcode SY12 0PA 
 
Leaders:  Margaret Redford & Val O’Rourke.   
More details:  01745 887237 or 01745 338472 
Car Share:  £8.00 
 
 
 
 
 
 



11. Saturday 7th October 2017              VISIT/WALK 
                   2 miles 
 
PLASGLASGWM—A 16th CENTURY FARMHOUSE &  A 
CIRCULAR WALK AT PENMACHNO  

                                                                                                                           
We will be visiting this family-owned ancient farmhouse where the 
buildings and garden have undergone extensive sympathetic 
renovations. The walk will be along an old drovers’ route to 
Penmachno. This quaint little village has the parish church, St 
Tudclud’s, where we will learn about the ancient Celts, Princes of 
Gwynedd, drovers, pilgrims, Roman legions and others.  Part of 
the walk will be over uneven ground along tracks, through fields 
with some wet areas and 2 stiles.  
 

There are no admission charges.  Free refreshments on arrival and 
a light afternoon tea for £3 will be served after the walk.  There are 
toilets at Plasglasgwm and Penmachno.   For catering purposes 
please let one of the leaders know by Oct 2nd if you will be 
attending. 
 

Wellingtons or waterproof boots recommended for the walk. Bring 
a packed lunch and a drink.  Cars leave Prestatyn Car Park at 9:o5 
am or arrive at Plasglasgwm ready for a 10.30am start.   
 

Directions: 3 miles SE of Betws-y-Coed on the A5, take the 
B4406 to Penmachno. Once in the village follow the road over the 
ancient bridge, bear right past the ‘Eagles’ Pub and follow the 
narrow lane for one mile.  The turning for Plasglasgwm is on 
your left.  OS ref: SH774504; Post code: LL24 0PU.  
 

Leaders: Roberta Roberts & Betty Smith 
More details: 01745 585681 or 01745 354785 
Car share: £6  
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
White  Clover 

Trifolium repens 



WALKS /VISITS 
A packed lunch and strong shoes or boots are required for all 
walks unless otherwise stated in the individual walk description. 
Warm waterproof clothing is always advisable.  
 

No dogs are allowed on walks.  
 

Distances given for walks are approximate.  
 

Cars meet at Prestatyn Church car park. Members with cars are 
asked to provide transport for passengers, who are requested to 
have the exact suggested car share money for the event ready to 
offer to the driver.  
 

In addition to the OS grid reference of a meeting point, a 
postcode has been given, wherever possible, for car drivers using 
a SatNav.  
 

A Mobile Telephone - number 07951515785 - and a First Aid 
Box are carried on all walks.  
 

LIBRARY 
The Club Library is in the Henry Gordon Room next to the 
Paterson Hall in Dyserth.  Now only open at meetings held 
there. 
 

VISITORS  
Visitors are welcome on both walks and excursions but with an 
additional £1 fee for excursions.  
 

CLUB MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE  
Nominations for Committee can be made to the General 
Secretary at any time, subject to the Member's agreement.  
 

DISCLAIMER  
The Dyserth & District Field Club will not be responsible for any 
damage to property or persons during the activities of the Club. 
The presence of Members and Visitors during the various 
activities is deemed to be an acceptance of this rule. 
 
 


